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While the Norwood Airport Commission voted 3-1 to approve the Fixed Base Operator
Status of Boston Executive Helicopters, the company still has some questions.

The Trails Committee wants to get its name out there to residents to both make folks aware
of what they do and to let them know how they can help.
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Airport approves FBO
status to BEH
Jef
an
Jefff Sulliv
Sullivan
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Airport Commission
(NAC) met on Aug. 14 briefly to vote
on approving the Fixed Base Operator
(FBO) status of Boston Executive Helicopters (BEH).
The vote comes after the Town
agreed to a settlement with BEH ending years of conflict. The Town has been
engaged in a lawsuit initiated by BEH
for more than four years, regarding what
BEH claimed was unfair treatment as it
sought its FBO status.
The NAC voted 3-1, with member
Michael Sheehan voting against the approval and Martin Odstrchel absent. The
motion was to allow BEH FBO status
so long as they provide proof of insur-

Class of 59’
gets together
The Norwood High Class of
1959 60th class reunion was held
on June 15, 2019 at the Olde Colonial Cafe in Norwood.
Dan Busler Photography

ance coverage for fuel spills and
hangering.
“We’ve had some discussion on this
and we’d like to revisit the issue,” said
Commission Chair Mark Ryan before
the vote.
Member John Corcoran said this
same vote was taken three years ago.
“We’re in the same situation today,
it’s probably just an oversight by their
insurance carrier,” he said, adding that
he knew in the subsequent years BEH
had that coverage, but now the Town
does not have proof of that. “It’s very
simple to call them up; I do it all the
time.”
However, BEH Manager ChristoAir
por
Airpor
portt
Continued on page 2

Trails Advisory
Committee discusses
markers and media
Mar
Maryy Ellen Gambon
Staff Reporter

The Trails Advisory Committee met
on Tuesday, Aug. 13 to discuss the
placement of new trial markers on the
Endean Trail system and the final
touches of a brochure and website for
Norwood’s trails in time for Norwood
Day on Sat., Sept. 7.
The Endean Trail Improvement
Project is still ongoing, according to
chair Joseph Greeley. Norwood resident
and Eagle Scout candidate Noah Kearns
is nearing completion of placing mile
markers along the trail. He is a recent
Norwood High School graduate committed to marking the cross country

course. He connected with Boy Scout
Troop 44 in Walpole to help mark the
trail.
“The scouts came with a carload of
posts, post holders and shovels,” member Marguerite Knapp said. “Noah was
the foreman.”
“I think we can put our own markers
on the same posts, so as not to inundate
the area with signs,” Sheehan said.
The posts are seven feet high. The
scouts also are designing signage. There
will be additional information regarding the mileage and the ease of the terrain.
The committee also is putting the finTrails
Continued on page 6
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Airport continued from page 1

pher Donovan said the requirements for proof of insurance are
hazy and he’s not pleased with the situation.
“We have conflicting conditions and claims regarding our FBO
permit,” he said in an email. “The NAC first failed to take action
on Aug. 7 demanding once again new items for BEH. This is
contrary to the agreement they presented in front of the judge in
federal court. They then ‘Approved’ our FBO at the Aug. 14 NAC

“The bottom line is we're doing this to protect the Town of Norwood and its interests
and we're looking forward to this working itself out,” he said. “I don't see any
reason why it shouldn't.”
Chairman Mark Ryan

Residents and officials were happy to hear that UAVE LLC decided to withdraw its application for an
asphalt plant on University Avenue.
PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVAN

UAVE withdraws asphalt
plant application
Jef
an
Jefff Sulliv
Sullivan
Staff Reporter

On Aug. 20, the Norwood
Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA)
met for a short session to discuss the hotly-contested special
permit application from UAVE
LLC for a bituminous concrete
or asphalt plant at 973 University Ave.
The applicant opted to with-

draw the application with prejudice, and the ZBA voted unanimously to approve the withdrawal.
The permit application
caused ire among residents and
officials alike. The proposal initially failed at the ZBA more
than two years ago, as it needed
a super majority, though the vote
went 3-2 in favor. The applicant
appealed the decision in land

court and lost, and in the interim,
while that case was being heard,
Town Meeting voted unanimously – which doesn’t happen
often – to pass a prohibition on
any new asphalt plants within
the Town’s borders.
Asphalt plants are known to
impact air quality, and the Town
has had numerous complaints of
ZBA
Continued on page 4

meeting, however they have prohibited BEH from selling fuel.”
He said that since 2014, BEH has met and continued to meet
the “rules, regulations and standards at the airport for our FBO
permit.”
Ryan said after the meeting that the Town’s minimum standards spell out exactly what they expect Donovan and BEH to
provide to the Town before they allow fuel sales in terms of insurance coverage.
“Our minimum standards spell out the dollar amount and how
it has to identify the airport and the NAC,” he said. “BEH in the
past has provided insurance that had a simple notation including
fueling and hangering coverage, and the current policy does not
show that and we just ask them to simply provide that so the
commission is sure that in the event of a fuel spill the Town is
protected. This has been provided in the past and I don’t know if
this is an oversight.”
Ryan said that the Commission has been acting in the best interests of the Town and residents of Norwood.
“The bottom line is we’re doing this to protect the Town of
Norwood and its interests and we’re looking forward to this working itself out,” he said. “I don’t see any reason why it shouldn’t.”
Donovan pointed out the costs associated with the lawsuit over
the past three to four years. The language of the settlement, among
many other items, stipulated that the Town has to pay $750,000 to
BEH.
Donovan said he is also concerned that Commissioner Odsrechel
refused to sign the actual settlement between the Town and BEH,
and that Commissioner Kevin Shaughnessy and Sheehan had the
Town’s lawyers, Michael Fee and Adam Simms, signed for them.
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Selectmen hold show cause hearings,
comment on airport settlement
Susan Kr
a
Kryyczk
czka
Staff Reporter

At their Aug. 20 meeting,
Selectmen worked through a
lengthy list of agenda items in
just over an hour and included
a statement announcing the
conclusion of the airport litigation involving the town and
Boston Executive Helicopters.
After some introductory
comments by Selectman Tom
Maloney, Chairman Paul
Bishop read a statement stating that litigation between
Boston Executive Helicopters
and the Town of Norwood had
been settled. The two pledged
to work together to serve the
needs of the public. No details
of the settlement were disclosed at the Selectmen’s
meeting.
Among other items were
two show cause hearings, the
first involving Siam Lotus, located at 1331 Boston Providence Turnpike, charged with
the sale of alcoholic beverages to a person under the age
of 21. Norwood Det. Brendan
Greene stated that on April 25,
a 17-year-old who provided an
authentic MA driver’s license
as identification purchased a
beer at the establishment.
Both the general manager and
the waiter admitted the error,
adding that the waiter has
never had an issue of serving
a minor in 20 years. Selectmen expressed concern about
training staff adequately.
“What other training is
provided over the course of
the year?“ asked Selectman
David Hajjar. “I encourage
you to do more training…it is
not difficult with the vertical
license that is marked in red,
“he added.
Selectman Allan Howard
asked “Is the rest of staff now
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TIPS trained?” referring to the
Training and Intervention
Procedures for Servers (TIPS)
of alcohol training that is
available. The manager said
yes. Selectman Maloney said,
“We urge you to be cautious.”
The Board recommended a
verbal warning, which is typical for a first offense. Another
violation would result in a
verbal and written warning.
The second show cause
hearing involved YKLU Food
Inc., dba Olivio’s Grille &
Pizzeria’s failure to provide
the public with the services
contemplated by their alcohol
license. The restaurant closed
in January 2019. Attorney Jessica Deratzian requested a
continuance as they are seeking to transfer the license. She
will return in 120 days or
sooner with an appropriate
applicant for the license.
Travis Farley, from the
Norwood Recreation Department, provided an update on
the success of the summer
programs in Norwood, with a
record 3,700 participants, an
increase over 2018.
“The big reason I’m here
is to talk about Norwood
Day,” he added. The start of
the celebration is scheduled
for Friday, Sept.6 with more
food, music, and activities on
Norwood Day, Sept. 7. Buttons are now on sale.
Selectmen enthusiastically
welcomed a representative of
Ernie Boch Jr., Michael
Clemmey, who presented a
check for $30,500 to the Town
of Norwood. It is an annual
donation made by the Boch
family to support nonprofit organizations in Norwood.
“Please convey our thanks
to Ernie and the Boch family,”
said Maloney.
Other business included
permits approved for use of
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the Town Common for a religious service on Sept. 21 and
on Dec. 7 for Norwood Circle
of Hope’s annual “Luminary
Night.”
Helen Abdallah Donohue
was reappointed to the Norfolk County Advisory Board
for a one-year term starting
Sept. 1, 2019. Tony Mazzucco
reported that an additional
town concert has been added
for Sunday, Sept. 8.
Selectman Hajjar gave an
update on progress for consolidating the facilities management of the town. Selectman William Plasko asked
why this seemed to be taking
so long as many other towns
in surrounding areas have
done this.
Hajjar explained that they
did not want to get started until the override was passed
and he wanted to get the most
current information from the
school committee.
“We are moving at a pace
required to satisfy the issues,”
he said. Hajjar’s suggested
changes to the cemetery rules
and regulations were approved,
but the Board wanted to review
the Town Common and Bandstand rule changes. These will
be taken up at the next meeting.
The meeting ended with the
Selectmen going into executive
session to discuss strategy with
respect to litigation concerning
if an open meeting may have a
detrimental effect on the litigating position of the public body.
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Artist demonstration
coming up

On Thursday, September 19, the NAA begins their new Fall Season
with featured demo artist Kris Occhino
COURTESY PHOTO

The NORWOOD ART ASSOCIATION holds their monthly
ARTIST DEMONSTRATION on the 3rd Thursday of each month
at 6:30 p.m. in the Simoni Room of the Norwood Morrill Memorial Library, located at 33 Walpole Street in Norwood. These demonstrations are FREE and the public are welcome and encouraged to attend! Light refreshments are served and there is a raffle
of a piece of art donated by the attending artist.
On Thursday, September 19, the NAA begins their new Fall
Season with featured demo artist Kris Occhino. Kris holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Studio Art from Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, NY and a Masters in Art Education from Rhode
Island School of Design. She is a member of the Foxboro Art
Association, and New England and American Watercolor Societies. Kris is an Artist Member of the Cape Cod Art Center and a
Signature member of the North East Watercolor Society as well
as the RI Watercolor Society.
Kris’s award winning work in watercolor, acrylic and oil has
been juried into regional, national and international shows and
she has had exhibits in museums, art associations, galleries and
art festivals throughout New England. Her paintings can be seen
in the collection at Assumption College and in many private collections in the US and abroad. A much sought after instructor,
she currently teaches painting in her Treetop Studio in Attleboro,
MA. Her wonderful painting demonstrations have been seen and
filmed by many local art groups.
For additional information or to become a member, please
contact Frannie Downey, the Norwood Art Association President,
at francesadj@aol.com and visit the NAA on Facebook or at the
Norwood Fine Artists Gallery and Studio at the WinSmith Mill
on Endicott Street in Norwood.
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Letters to the Editor
WHERE IS THE
DISCONNECT WITH ZBA?
To the Editor:
Dear Chairman Brady,
First off, please understand
that I have a deep appreciation
and respect for the storied accomplishments that the ZBA
has delivered to the Town of
Norwood, over a long period of
time, in safeguarding our community against potential harm
from permitting malfeasance
within the town’s zoning bylaws. That stated, I cannot, for
the life of me, understand how
the ZBA would ever entertain
the notion of approving a special permit for a second asphalt
plant in Norwood, currently
proposed for University Avenue, in an area where ice skating facilities are being built,
and in close proximity to water
wells that serve our neighbors
in Westwood. Should this asphalt plant be built, this action
imperils local health and safety

standards, which, instinctively,
should be of paramount concern to ALL boards in
Norwood, including the ZBA.
As a current Norwood Town
Meeting member, I urge you to
employ common sense, as well
as a modicum of vision for what
so many in our community already see quite clearly: we do
NOT want – nor do we need – a
second asphalt plant in
Norwood. I respectfully urge
this board to not concern itself
with potential litigation or lost
revenue streams from a foregone
second asphalt plant. Town
Meeting has already addressed
those concerns, and made those
deliberations. That body has
already spoken loudly, and with
unanimity: NO second asphalt
plant in Norwood.
Although the thoughts expressed here are my own, please
be mindful that Norwood’s
Town Meeting collective will is
also a reflection of the Norwood

Health Department mindset,
which is steadfastly opposed to
this proposed plant, as well as
the mindset of the Norwood
Board of Selectmen, who are
staunchly opposed to this proposed second asphalt plant as
well. All due respect, where is
the disconnect here? I urge you
and the entire ZBA to unanimously reject this proposed
second asphalt plant on University Avenue, when your group
convenes again on Tuesday,
August 20th. I am confident
that the Norwood ZBA would
never intentionally sabotage the
expressed collective will of
Norwood Town Meeting in this
matter. I therefore urge you to
do the right thing, and unanimously vote to reject this proposed asphalt plant on University Avenue in Norwood.
Michael J. Thornton, Jr.
Town Meeting Member –
District 1

ZBA continued from page 2
bad odors coming from the asphalt plant at 635 Pleasant St.
in Town.
The property on University
Ave. is zoned as limited or light
manufacturing, and the Zoning
Bylaw specifically excludes asphalt and bituminous concrete
from that category. But as per
the Town’s Zoning Bylaw, in
section 3.1.6 Notes to Table of
Use Regulations number 11, the
owner has a right to seek a special permit at the Zoning Board
of Appeals. ZBA Chair Thomas
Brady said at Tuesday’s meeting that while he was aware of
the concerns from the Town,
holding up a packet of what he
said was 200 separate pieces of
correspondence from residents
and non residents alike, the ZBA
has to follow the Bylaw and allow an applicant to come forward, regardless of public opinion.
“We have to allow fairness
for everybody, including and
especially the applicants,” he

Correction
In the Aug. 8 edition of
the Norwood Record, the
byline for the Zoning
Board of Appeals story entitled “ZBA approves twofamily conversions” on
page 2 was incorrectly
written as “By Jeff
Sullivan.” Staff Reporter
Susan Kryczka in fact
wrote the story. We apologize for the error.

said. “The important part is that
for the applicant, we have to render that they have the sufficient
ability to come in or have the
ability to come in and apply for
permits, special permits, variances etc.”
Brady also pointed out they
are a volunteer board.
“I think it’s imperative that I
explain that all boards in Town,
they’re all volunteer; nobody
gets paid or does it as a full-time
job,” he said. “Everybody does
it with their heart and their brain,
hopefully.”
Brady said he and the Board
read as much of the correspondence as they could, and encouraged residents to have more engagement with Town government.
“I want to thank everybody
who corresponded, whether for

it or against it; I didn’t get
through all of it, but I got some
very meaningful letters from
people whether they lived in the
Town or not,” he said. “As a taxpayer and a homeowner, I want
to see more of this, more involvement and not just opinions
at Town Meeting or opinions on
Facebook though I do respect all
of them, but get involved! If you
have something to say, say it.”
ZBA Member Patrick
Mulvehill said after the meeting
that the applicant is aware of
residents’ and officials’ opposition to the project, and that the
applicant will most likely not
come back, as he would have to
have a judge overturn the decision of the Land Court. He said
that’s not likely to happen.
“I think he got the message,”
Mulvehill said.

To advertise, call The Norwood Record

AT (781) 769-1725
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Hundreds came out to race and perhaps have a beer at the event dedicated to raise funds for a local dog
shelter in Dedham.
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Race attracts hundreds
to benefit animal shelter
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Maryy Ellen Gambon
Staff Reporter

Hundreds of people and 170
runners took a pause to benefit
four-legged friends by participating in the second annual Craft
Brew 5K, held Sat., Aug. 17 at
the Percival Brewing Company
at the Norwood Space Center at
83 Morse St.
The race, which had more of
a festival atmosphere, was held
this year to benefit Shultz’s Guest
House, a Dedham dog shelter,
according to event organizer Jim
Henry.
“I am a member of the
Charles River Running Club, and
I also run my own running business on the side,” Henry said.
“Last year we held the event on
a Sunday. This year, we decided
to have it on a Saturday evening
and create a whole different atmosphere with craft beers and
wood-fired pizza.”
He explained that the course
was different this year as well.
“The course goes through the
Endean Trails System,” Henry
said. “It starts at the brewery and
goes half on the road and half on
the ground. It also crosses a metal
footbridge twice.”
One special aspect this year
was the feature of collapsible silicone water cups that could be
reused, rather than traditional
plastic water bottles.
“We are trying to be environmentally conscious, so we had
the idea of the collapsible cups,”
he said. “Runners can fill their
cups at three water stations along

6$0 6+$6%('52206(76
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Representatives from Shultz's Guest House came by to show the runners just what they were raising funds for.
PHOTO BY MARY ELLEN GAMBON

the way. There is even a ring
around the cups so they can be
attached to wrists while running.
This cuts down on plastic waste.”
Deni Goldman of Shultz’s
Guest House talked about the
unique mission of the Dedham
shelter, which rescues dogs from
abusive situations and environmental hazards in North Carolina. “We rescue the dogs from
woods and thickets down there,”
she said. “Some of the conditions
there are horrifying. No one realizes when they see the puppies
at events like these, and notice
Bre
w Race
Brew
Continued on page 7
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Ling awarded Sastavickas scholarship
Joseph
and
Viola
Sastavickas and their children
used the Morrill Memorial Library for many years. In the
years prior to Viola’s death,
they received home delivery
service through the Outreach
Department. When Mrs.
Sastavickas passed away in
2006, her children made a generous donation to the library to
endow a perpetual $500 scholarship in memory of their
mother. According to her
daughter, Kathy Sastavickas,
the scholarship is “a fitting tribute to our beautiful mother and
to the library and staff which
treated her with great respect
and affection.” Since then, the
Sastavickas family has made
additional donations to the
Sastavickas Scholarship Fund

to ensure that the scholarship be
awarded to a deserving recipient. 2019 marks the tenth year
of the annual award.
This year a committee reviewed the applications submitted and selected Elizabeth Ling
to receive the Viola Sastavickas
Scholarship. This committee
included the 2018-2019 Chairman of the Library Board of
Trustees, Sarah E. Begg, the
Chapter Chair of the AFSCME
Library Unit, Kate Tigue, and
Library Director, Charlotte
Canelli.
Elizabeth Ling is an outstanding student with an affinity for math and science. As a
young child, Elizabeth became
an entrepreneur, selling beautiful pieces of origami art at
craft fairs and farmers’ markets.

Trails continued from page1
ishing touches on a brochure on
Norwood’s four trails, which it
will have ready in some form
for Norwood Day.
“Let’s all compile some of
our favorite pictures from each
of the trails,” committee member Ernie Paciorkowski said.
“Then on Norwood Day, we
can run them on a loop on a
screen to show people why they
should visit them.”
The brochure includes
Endean Trail system, Ellis
Pond, Shattuck Park and
Hennessey Park.

Sheehan added that the
committee members will be
needed to staff a table to talk
about the committee and
present a tri-folded brochure
with information about each of
the trails and the conservation
efforts there.
Members reviewed a color
draft with pictures of the trails
and a history of the committee,
which had formerly been a subcommittee.
Also, Sheehan said the
website link for the Trails Advisory Committee will be op-

She became a library page several years before graduating
from the Montrose School in
Medfield. Hers is a “library
family story”: Nancy Tupper
Ling, her mother, has been an
Outreach Librarian since 2011.
Elizabeth’s younger sister, Sarah, is a library page who will
graduate from high school next
June.
Elizabeth began her college
studies at Northeastern University last September and is pursuing a BS in Mechanical Engineering with a minor in Philosophy. In her own words,
Elizabeth is “striving for a perfect harmony between the sciences and the arts.” She used
this scholarship to help fulfill
her minor elective requirements
during the summer semester.
erational on the Town website
by that time.
“Now we are putting out a
newsletter with updates on our
upcoming walks and trails information,” Sheehan said. “At
last year’s Norwood Day, we
got about 240 to 250 emails.”
Because the Trails Advisory
Committee is not a 501(c)3
nonprofit, Sheehan said the
members aren’t allowed to accept donations directly. However, donations can be made to
Norwood Town Hall and earmarked in the memo line to go
to trails.
In other trails progress,
Paciorkowski said that he had

Elizabeth is pictured with Kate Tigue, Head of Children’s Services at
the Morrill Memorial Library, and Sarah E. Begg, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
COURTESY PHOTO

discussions with the Boston
Skating Club, and that “he
would be getting all his ducks
in a row” to seek informal access for a trail route through
the property, but only as a
connector.
“I met with them last
week,” he said. “They
haven’t given us carte
blanche access, but if it were
to be part of a trails system,
it would be okay. They just
don’t want it to be a standalone trail.”
“That was a common
topic,” Sheehan added. “Plug
in the Forbes Property, and
it’s the same situation.”

The committee is also trying to coordinate a walk with
the Walpole Trails Committee before the end of the summer, Sheehan announced.
However, member Vic Babel said that if the Walpole
Trails Committee is unable to
coordinate a time, he would
be happy to lead the walk, as
he is familiar with the terrain.
“It looked like it would be
a good trail for a winter walk,”
he said. “But it’s pretty well
overrun. And the smell is bad
now because of the birds.”
The next meeting will be
Tues., Aug. 27 at 7 p.m. at Town
Hall.
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Family Fun Day a hit
Jef
an
Jefff Sulliv
Sullivan
Staff Reporter

Hundreds of residents came
out to the Waters Church in
Norwood for Family Fun Day on
Sunday, Aug. 11.
The event, according to organizers, is to bring people together
in an informal setting to build
community between members
and non members. Church member John Malone said Sunday
services can seem somewhat formal, so this is a way to let loose
during the summer.
“We’ve done it as long as I
can remember,” he said. “It’s
been at least 10 or 15 years.
People invite family and friends,
so it’s not just people who are in
the church. We call it fellowship,
and it’s a way for people to meet
each other.”
Malone said many of the volunteers don’t necessarily know
each other at the start of the event,
but when they are persevering
together through the crowds of
hungry participants, they get to
know each other very well, very
fast.
“We have a grill team who
don’t really know each other and
you get to meet people a little
differently than just at a service
on Sunday,” he said. “We have a
lot of people volunteering at the
games, we have face painting for
the kids and we have a DJ.
There’s a lot going on and it just
brings the whole community together.”
Volunteer Jason Milton said
they estimated about 300 people
showed up.
“At least, we did about 350
hamburgers and probably that
many hot dogs,” he said.
Malone said the business
community comes together to
help them celebrate too.
“We have a couple of spon-

sors too, like the 99 Restaurant
Chain always donates popcorn,
which is really helpful. Thrivent
Financial donates money too, and
Taylor Rental does provide all the
games and tables, but we do pay
for that,” he said.
He added the day was perfect
weather, but setting up is a lot of
work.
“We opened at 12:30 p.m. but
we were setting up at 7:30 in the
morning. However, when you
have a day like this you just can’t
beat it,” he said. “The little breeze
helps.”
Volunteers Courtney Monroe
and Linda Osei-Mensah said
their favorite part about the event
is mingling with folks they may
not have before. They said
they’ve been helping with the
event for four years now.
“It’s just meeting new people,
and it doesn’t mean you have to
go to the church to be here,” OseiMensah said.
“It’s one of our best events,”
Monroe said. “It’s really great to
get know everybody.”
Elder Pastor Kofi Adjorlolo
said he was happy to see the
event growing and see residents
he may not see on any given Sunday.
“We’ve all got that same one
foundation that I can love you as
myself, and I can treat you with
the respect I have experienced
with the love of the Almighty,”
he said.
Resident Jim Shea said he
looks forward to the event every
year.
“I’ve been here for 10 years,
I love the church and I love the
people,” he said. “We had a great
day today, it was perfect weather
and no one was really cooking,
the breeze really helped.”
For more information on
what Waters Church does, go to
http://waterschurchnorwood.org/

If the hot dog and hamburger tally is any indication, more than 300 residents and members of the church
came out to celebrate on Family Fun Day.
COURTESY PHOTO

Brew Race continued from page 5
how well they have been cared
for, that the dogs may have been
abused or hurt before.”
Goldman noted that the average care cost per dog before
he or she can be placed for adoption is about $1,400. This includes spaying or neutering,
shots, feeding and other care
that Shultz’s Guest House provides. Medical costs are cheaper
in North Carolina, and are performed there before the dogs are
brought to the shelter.
The cost for adopting a dog
is $500, she added.
“Events like this really help
us to provide quality care to
these animals,” Goldman said.
“We are extremely grateful that
the race chose to sponsor us this
year.”
Runners and children
flocked to the table, where
Goldman and her assistants allowed them to hold and pet the
puppies their steps were sponsoring.
Some runners participated
because of the cause, while others liked the opportunity to run

with friends in a fun atmosphere.
“I am training for a half-marathon, so I thought this would be
a great run,” Leann Caricchi of
Norwell said as she waited for a
Norwood friend to join her. “Plus
I am a dog lover. When I heard
about the charity that was chosen, I just had to participate.”
Caricchi, a running enthusiast, added that the idea of the
collapsible cups as opposed to
plastic bottles, was another determining factor.
Steve MacFarland said he
wanted to run the race when he
learned about the markings of the
Endean Trail System by a local
Boy Scout in The Norwood
Record.
“Once I read about it in the
local paper, I had to come down
and check it out,” MacFarland, a
Norwood resident, said.
Runner number one, Jesse
Aguilar, said that he had never
been on the trials before, either,
but wanted to run them with his
friend, Darrin Reynolds.
“And you have everything
here today,” he said. “You have

beer. You have pizza. You have
puppies. You have everything
a growing 40-year-old boy
needs.”
“And you have friends,”
Reynolds added. “What more
could you ask for?”
The winners of the Craft
Brew 5 K were: Men’s 1. Colin
Benson of Medfield, MA
17:40 2. Albert Crooker of
Medfield, MA 18:44 3.
Zachary Laidley of East
Walpole, MA 19:06 Women’s
1. Christin Hoffstadt of Norfolk, VA 19:45 (5th overall) 2.
Sarah Griffin of Norwood, MA
23:36 3. Jen Schrader of East
Boston, MA 23:56
Three Norwood-based
rock and roll bands played after the racers left the starting
mark.
Dubbed
as
“Norwoodstock,” East of Yonder kicked off the festivities
with two hours of rock classics including “Rambling
Man” as the winners crossed
the line, “Help!” by the Beatles
and the Boston classic, “Charlie
on the MTA.” Kai Olsson and
Cooler Headz had shorter sets
of rock that moved the crowd
until nearly 10 p.m.
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Call for more information:
(857) 547-2000

A NONPROFIT SENIOR COMMUNITY
2222 CENTRE STREET, WEST ROXBURY භ GERMANCENTRE.ORG
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Monday, August 12
0139 Initiated - Susp Person Services Rendered Location/Address: George Willet Pkwy
N668 reports a pair of kids running down the street N666 responded. N668 transports 2 juvenile females to Walpole St./
St. Mi:38549 @1:41 / End.
Mil:38549 @1:44. N668 spoke
with mother. Advised
0626 Initiated - Lost And Found
Services Rendered Location/
Address: Brookside Cafe Washington St Green bike located at this address/ DPW notified and transported back to
station/ lost and found entry
form filed. Bike was previously
reported stolen. Message left
for owner by N668.
0848 Walk-In - Auto Theft *Report Filed Location/Address:
Tesla Storage Lot - Bos-Prov
Hwy Party in lobby reports MA
TL C94381 stolen.
1628 Phone - Assist Other Agency
Services Rendered Location/
Address: Norwood Hospital Washington St Subject fled on
foot after a Sec 12. Last on
Broadway. Located. NFD responded and transported him to
Norwood Hospital with N670
on board and N664 following.
1901 911 - Disturbance Services
Rendered Location/Address:
Bond St Report a female brandishing a knife. Officers state
that was an unfounded report.
1901
911
Robbery
*Arrest(S)Made Location/Address: Monster Mini Golf Of
Norwood- Dba Bad Idea - BosProv Hwy Report of a party that
was robbed. Suspects left on a
yellow moped. N663 located
suspect vehicle which refused
to stop. Suspects bailed on foot
underneath Pendergast Circle.
Westwood PD, Walpole PD,
MSP K9, MSP Air Wing responded. As a result N666
placed both suspects under arrest. N662 and N664 each
transported one party to the station. Refer To Arrest: 19-323AR Arrest: Gilliard-Milton,
Jaylin Alfonzo Address: 9
Horan Way Apt. #253 Boston,
Ma Age: 18 Charges: Robbery,
Unarmed Refer To Arrest: 19324-Ar Arrest: Haley, Shawn I
Address: 26 Walden St Apt. #48
Jamaica Plain, Ma Age: 20
Charges: Robbery, Unarmed
Stop For Police, Fail Moped
Operation By Unlic -17, 2nd
Off. Stop/Yield, Fail To
2022 Phone - Disturbance Spoken
To Location/Address: Nahatan
St + Blossom St Female heard
yelling. Officer spoke to her,

Police Logs
FW805Z.
1755 Phone - Susp Vehicle Gone
On Arrival Location/Address:
Irving St MA PC 5ZX252.
Caller reports this vehicle has
been in front of her house for
the past 30 minutes.
1952 Phone - Assist Citizen *Report Filed Location/Address:
Lux Scientiae Inc - East Vernon
St Female reports a male outside causing a disturbance.
2050 911 - Disturbance
*Arrest(S)Made Location/Address: E Vernon St + Central St
Related to call # 19-17969. Arrest: Trusevitch, David A Sr Address: 738 Washington St Apt.
#3 Norwood, Ma Age: 59
Charges: Disorderly Conduct
Threat To Commit Crime

she is OK.
2025 Phone - B & E Residence
*Report Filed Location/Address: St John Ave Resident saw
parties entering a house that is
for sale and removing equipment. N664 reports parties left
in a red pick up truck with a
snowblower. Unknown at this
time if they had permission
from owner. N668 made contact
with owner who states those
parties did not have permission.
N662 responded to speak to
owner.
2315 Phone - Missing Person
*Report Filed Location/Address: Endicott St Daughter reported missing. N666 responded. Entered into Leaps.
Aministrative broadcast put out
on Cjis. Report filed.
2333 Phone - Assist Citizen Spoken To Location/Address: St
John Ave Caller reports her father has not returned home, has
been gone for 3 hours. N663 reports that party is on the phone
with a family member.

Wednesday, August 14
0259 Phone - Kids Gathering Services Rendered Location/Address: Bornwood Dr + Willow
St Parties check out, no issues.
1052 Radio - Disturbance *Report
Filed Location/Address: Hill St
+ Washington St Verbal argument between mother and 19 yo
son.
1520 Phone - Susp Vehicle Spoken To Location/Address: Winter St + Nichols St Resident in
the lobby concerned about a
driver and he approached kids
a few hours ago. Officer advised and no concern.
1526 Walk-In - SEX OFFENSES
*REPORT FILED Location/
Address: Field - Lenox Ave
1847 Phone - Assist Other Agency
Services Rendered Location/
Address: Norwood Hospital Washington St Patient leaves
Norwood Hospital on a Section
12. White top , grey shorts and
mid 50’s. Subject was a
Westwood Fire OD transport
late afternoon. Located on
Oolah Ave and NFD transports
back with Officers .
2142 Phone - Susp Activity Spoken To Location/Address:
Lenox Ave Caller reports he got
home and someone went in his
back yard sometime tonight and
left some type of item, the homeowner was not expecting any
items to be dropped off. N677
reports there was a pallet with
and an American flag with police and fire colors on it.
2331 Phone - Noise Complaint
Spoken To Location/Address:
Winslow Ave Caller reports up-

Tuesday, August 13
0606 Phone - Assist Citizen Services Rendered Location/Address: Chapel St. Park - Chapel
St Ref: original call # 19-17900.
Caller reports she heard from
her daughter who was reported
missing and she states she is at
Chapel St. Park but doesn’t
want to come home. N677 and
a Walpole unit responded to
area. N677 locates female at
Extra Space Storage and transported her back home. St.mil:
8850 @6:19/ end.mil: 8852
@6:22. see original report
1144 Initiated - Larceny Services
Rendered Location/Address: St
John Ave See report 1082-OF.
Items recovered no crime.
1244 Phone - Assist Citizen Spoken To Location/Address: Central Market & Travel - Washington St Ongoing issue regarding parking.
1501 Phone - Unwanted Party
*Report Filed Location/Address: Dean St Female reports
a male party in her home. Units
cleared the home, no sign of any
forced entry. Caller transported
to hospital for evaluation.
1546 Phone - Susp Vehicle Area
Search Negative Location/Address: Pellana Rd Caller reports
an SP vehicle taking pictures of
some of the houses. MA PC

Ask The Doctor
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Saturday, August 17
0233 911 - Susp Activity Spoken
To
Location/Address:
Sturtevant Ave Caller reports
someone banging on her back
door.
N666,N664
responded.Neighbor from 3rd
floor banging on door due to an
ongoing parking issue between
these tenants. Advised to speak
to landlord.
0715 Initiated - Well Being Chk
Spoken To Location/Address:
Gazebo - Town Common Washington St N664 flagged
down for a person laying on
bench by Town Common. N663
checked on party who was ok
and sleeping on the bench. Advised.
0822 Walk-In - B & E Of Motor
Vehicle *Report Filed Location/
Address: Nichols St Report car
parked in driveway entered
sometime overnight.
0929 Initiated - B & E Of Motor
Vehicle Services Rendered Location/Address: Nichols St
N677, while following up on
another B&E MV call, reports
a car was entered at this home.
Report filed under 19-1107-OF.

Friday, August 16
1412 Phone - Serve Summons Un-

Police Logs
Continued on page 10
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From the Doctor: The 5.0 liter Coyote V/8 is a great engine. I have one in my Factory 5 Cobra kit car with
a Tremec 5-speed transmission, not the 6 speed that is in the Mustang. I know a lot of Mustang owners that
drive their cars hard and have not had any engine or transmission failures. Just remember that any part can
fail under heavy racing conditions. If the Mustang is what you want, you should buy it and enjoy it.
○

Thursday, August 15
0306 Phone - Noise Complaint
Area Search Negative Location/
Address: Fr Mac’s - Vernon St
Caller reports kids at playground area. N662,N666 responded. All areas checked. No
kids on property.
1204 Phone - Animal Complaint
NACO/WACO notified Location/Address: Norwood Country Club - Bos-Prov Hwy Report of a hawk stuck in golf net
at driving range.
1310 Initiated - Susp Person Spoken To Location/Address:
Nichols St + Cushing Rd N404,
on private detail, receives report of a female following the
postal carrier around. N408,on
same detail, assisted. N404 reports checked subject-not
wanted, mental health issue,
sent on way with caretaker.
1424 Walk-In - Lost And Found
Services Rendered Location/
Address: Elliot Park - Washington St Employee finds bicycle.
DPW placed it in bicycle rack
at station. No match to any stolen report. Lost and Found Entry form filled out and left for
Evidence Officer.
1610 Phone - Assist Citizen Services Rendered Location/Address: Rock St Female seeking
advice on a neighbor issue.
Party advised and satisfied.
1904 Walk-In - Sex Offenses *Report Filed Location/Address:
Devon Rd Caller reports a party
touched her inappropriately.
1950 911 - Neighbor Disturbance
*Report Filed Location/Address: Highview St Caller saw
neighbors arguing.
2009 Phone - Animal Complaint
NACO/WACO notified Location/Address: Ridgewood Dr
Report of black lab with a limp.
WACO notified and responding.
2143 Phone - Assist Other Agency
Taken/Referred To Other
Agency Location/Address:
Union Walpole PD requests
mutual aid for a person seen on
private property. Officers located that individual.

63257&(17(5

To the Doctor: I am in the market for a car and was thinking about the 2018–2019 Ford Mustang GT
(manual). I am not sure if you know, but there is an ongoing issue or two with the car that I would like your
feedback on. One issue is the engine can have what’s called a “typewriter tick.” Is this an engine damaging
piston slap, looseness of the push rods on the crank, or something else, and is it a reliable engine? Second
question for you is the 3–4 shifter fork. There were reports of these breaking in the Tremec transmissions.
I have not heard of this issue in some time but I also have not heard if Ford came out with a replacement part.
I prefer the Mustang over the Camaro, as I believe the Mustang has fewer issues and has better long-term
reliability. The Camaro is the better track-focused car and I feel that if I do not purchase a pony car soon,
I will lose the possibility to own one of the last V-8 engines.

○

stairs neighbors are being loud.
N678 spoke to that party and
they will quite down.

successful Service Location/
Address: Pleasant St N663 reports subject is not there, spoke
to aunt whom does not know
where she is now staying.
1436 Phone - Assist Citizen Services Rendered Location/Address: Upland Woods Cir Caller
reports an SP substance outside
his building. MC8 reports that
most of it was cleaned up and
no sign of foul play.
1855 Phone - Susp Activity Services Rendered Location/Address: Broadway Package Store
- Broadway Caller reports male
parties possibly drinking outside this location. N662 spoke
with them, they check out and
were walking home.
2010 Phone - Assist Other Agency
Area Search Negative Location/Address: Norwood Hospital - Washington St Staff reports
patient walked away from hospital with IV in. N662 spoke
with staff, no section 12 and she
is free to leave. Units checked
the area with negative results.
2029 Phone - Noise Complaint
Area Search Negative Location/Address: Oldham School
(Acct# 1382d) - Prospect St
Caller reports kids on the basketball court being loud. N678
reports all is quiet.

125:22'

Junior Damato began servicing vehicles in 1969. He owns an 8-bay center
in Middleboro, MA. Junior is an ASE-certified Master Technician,
ASE-certified L-1 and ASE-certified Natural Gas.
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To the Doctor: To my shock after purchasing a 2019 GMC Yukon Denali XL, I opened the hood and observed
rusted manifolds on the 6.2 liter engine. When I contacted GMC, they said the vehicle was under warranty and
the dealer would take care of problem. But the dealer said that’s the way the SUV comes and would not replace
the manifolds because they said they all come rusted. How can GMC sell a new SUV with rusted manifolds and
not replace them when the SUV is under warranty? How can I get this problem resolved?
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From the Doctor: Light rust color on some exhaust manifolds is not unusual. You will also start to see rust
on suspension bolts and spots on the frame over time. The aluminum will show signs of light corrosion. You
should contact the dealer and meet with the local zone office to have the vehicle looked at with you there and
show them your concerns.

125:22'%277/('*$6

Junior Damato, the “Auto Doctor,” has agreed to field auto repair questions from Bulletin and Record readers.
Please send your questions to news@bulletinnewspapers.com and we will do our best to get them answered.
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CIVIL WAR VETERANS OF
NORWOOD/SOUTH DEDHAM
Norwood resident and Civil War buff
Jack Kelly will present “Saving the
Union: Civil War Veterans of Norwood
and South Dedham” at the Morrill Memorial Library on Monday, August 26 at
7:00 pm. South Dedham (now Norwood)
was heavily involved in the Civil War,
sending over 400 men into the Union
armed forces in the 1860s, when South
Dedham had a population of roughly
6,000. This illustrated presentation will
focus on some of the individual soldiers
and sailors from the local area, including their civilian occupations and military experiences. Mr. Kelly will also examine the roles of some of the South
Dedham families and their contributions
to the war effort. He is a member of Olde
Colony Civil War Roundtable, Friends
of Gettysburg, Friends of Fort
Ticonderoga, and several area historical
societies. To register for this program,
go
to
norwoodlibrary.org/
morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, or
stop by the library Reference or Information Desk.
LEARN TO CROCHET CLASSES
If you’ve never crocheted, or would
like to brush up on your crochet skills,
the Morrill Memorial Library offers beginner crochet classes, alternating with
beginner knitting classes, on the first
Thursday of the month from 6:00-8:00
p.m. The next Learn to Crochet class, led
by staff members Carla Howard and Marg
Corjay, will be held Thursday, September 5 at 6:00 p.m. These classes are open
to anyone aged 12 and up and are limited
to six students. The $5.00 fee for materials, payable that evening, includes a crochet hook, a skein of yard, and a simple
pattern. They are yours to keep to continue working on your project at home,
or to start another one. To register, go to
norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call
781-769-0200, x110, or stop by the library
Reference or Information Desk.

62/
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Library Events
LIBRARY HENNA
AT NORWOOD DAY
Norwood Day, our annual town wide
celebration, is almost here! Norwood Day
will be held in Norwood’s town center on
Saturday, September 7, from 9:00 am to
3:00 pm. Remember to stop by the Morrill
Memorial Library to pick up a Norwood
Day Button before the event – buttons are
$3 in advance, $5 if purchased on
Norwood Day, and help support activities and allow for free food tasting, kiddie
rides, trolleys, rock climbing and racing.
Visit the library’s Norwood Day booth on
September 7 to learn more about our programs, services, and upcoming events, to
buy a book from the Friends of the Library, or just to say hi. We’re excited to
announce that starting at around 10:00 am
on Norwood Day, we’ll once again be offering free henna hand art! Noureen Sultana Designs will be creating unique
mendhi designs in henna for anyone
who’d like to try it. Registration is not
required; first come, first served. Please
give us a call with any questions at 781769-0200 x110.
OUR COMMUNITIES:
COLLABORATIONS
THAT WORK
The Fall Sustainability Series at the
Morrill Memorial Library will begin on
Wednesday, September 11 at 6:30 p.m.
with the program, “Our Communities:
Collaborations That Work.” Take advantage of this unique opportunity to learn
how to create purposeful communities,
how to attract members, how to join a
community without being overwhelmed,
and how to keep a community strong.
Guest panelists will include Michele
Bagby Allan from First Congregational

Church (Community Service Fair), Katie
Neal-Rizzo and Kate Sibbing-Dunn from
Progress Norwood (Earth Day events),
Liz Reed from the Norwood Library (library as community resource), Susan
Clare from Together Yes (Norwood Community Garden), and Aubrey Ciol from
Impact Norwood (Addiction Prevention
and Mental Health). To register for this
event, presented by Together Yes and
Progress Norwood, please go to
norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call
781-769-0200, x110, or stop by the library
Reference or Information Desk.
ZMEDITATION FOR BEGINNERS
Come to an introductory meditation
session at the Morrill Memorial Library
on Monday, September 16 at 7:00 p.m. to
find out about Isha Kriya, a simple practice to help you learn to meditate. No previous experience is necessary, and it can
easily be done while sitting in a chair. This
class will be taught by a volunteer from
the Isha Foundation, an international nonprofit dedicated to achieving well-being
through yoga and meditation. The class
is open to everyone age 12 and over and
can accommodate up to 32 people. To register, go to the library’s Events calendar
at norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar,
call 781-769-0200, x110, or stop by the
library Reference or Information Desk.
ANNUAL COMMUNITY
STASHSHARE
Come to the Morrill Memorial
Library’s Simoni Room on Saturday, September 21, from 10:00 AM-2:00 PM for
Sewstainability’s annual ShashShare. At
this event people share with one another
rather than having to buy sewing/needlework and crafting materials and equipment. Come drop off materials from your

Page 9
personal Stash that don’t seem to get used
so others can enjoy them. While there,
browse to find things you’d like to work
with and take them home. Come even if
you don’t have anything to bring; this is a
Share, not an even swap. If you come on
the early side (11 AM-noon), others will
get a chance to see your offerings. (If you
are unable to come Saturday, you may drop
things off at the Simoni Room on Friday afternoon). No registration required: drop in
to the event, leave things, browse for yourself, and go home ready for productive and
pleasant winter days. Community is how we
work, and community works! No money
needed, and NO businesses please.
A HISTORY OF
CENSORSHIP IN BOSTON
Celebrate Banned Books Week 2019 at
the Morrill Memorial Library with a program
by author Neil Miller, of Tufts University,
on Thursday September 26 at 7:00 pm. First
established in 1878, and very much alive into
the 1940s and ‘50s, the New England Watch
and Ward Society functioned as the region’s
“moral guardian.” Funded by Boston first
families, the organization banned books and
stage productions, raided gambling dens and
houses of prostitution, and crusaded against
burlesque. Neil Miller, award-winning journalist and author of the book “Banned in Boston,” presents a lively and entertaining talk
about the history of censorship in Boston,
particularly how the Watch and Ward – and
local district attorneys – transformed the
“Athens of America” into a national laughing stock. The vice crusaders’ targets ranged
from books by now-classic American authors
like Hemingway, Faulkner, and Dreiser, to
performances of plays by Lillian Hellman and
Eugene O’Neill, to Boston’s legendary burlesque house, the Old Howard. Miller, the
author of six published nonfiction books, is
a lecturer at Tufts University. Please register
for this program by visiting the library’s
Events Calendar at norwoodlibrary.org/
morrillcalendar, calling 781-769-0200 x110,
or stopping by the Reference or Information
desk.
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Police Logs continued from page 8
1113 Phone - Animal Complaint NACO/WACO notified Location/
Address: Mill Pond Ln Report the dog from this home is running
loose.
1123 Phone - Larceny Services Rendered Location/Address:
Norwood Healthcare - Washington St Patient reports a vase is missing. N677 reports due to quarantine issue for medical issue it was
thrown away. Patient has mental health issue and this was attempted
to be explained to her, spoke to her sister and staff.
1131 Phone - Larceny *Report Filed Location/Address: Extra Space
Managment, Inc. #8707 - Bos-Prov Hwy Mannequin missing from
storage.
1134 Walk-In - B & E Of Motor Vehicle Services Rendered Location/Address: Cottage St Party in lobby reports car entered overnight. N677 to file report under 19-1107-OF.
1156 Phone - Well Being Chk Spoken To Location/Address: Guarino
Pastry Shop - Washington St Child in a blue car unattended .Caller
stayed on scene and vehicle left. No plate number observed.
Sunday, August 18
0129 Phone - Noise Complaint Gone On Arrival Location/Address:
Pleasant St + Lenox Ave Caller reports kids on the field being
loud. N666,N677 responded. Officers checked the area. GOA
0748 Phone - Lost And Found NACO/WACO notified Location/Address: United Parcel Service (Security) - University Ave Caller
reports he found a lost dog by UPS. and is trying to reach Animal
Control. NACO was notified and given callers name and number
to meet up with him at shelter.
0809 Walk-In - Animal Complaint NACO/WACO notified Location/
Address: Norwood Police Dept. - Nahatan St Party in lobby with
dog found on University Ave/U.P.S. N.A.C.O. Substitute Offficer
came and picked up same. Posted picture on Norwood Now.
2308 Phone - Well Being Chk Spoken To Location/Address:
Charlwell Nursing Home - Walpole St Staff concerned about a family member possibly intoxicated outside. Officers spoke to him,
he has a limp from a previous injury causing an unsteady gait, no
intoxication.
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DEATHS
ANASTASI
ANN M. (Moscone) of
Norwood passed away on August 15, 2019 at the age of 97.
Beloved wife of Frank T.
Anastasi. Daughter of the late
Silvio and Ema (Silveri)
Moscone. Sister of the late
Dante Moscone, Donald
Moscone, Lee Oriola and Flora
Moscone. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. Ann
was a graduate of Quincy High
School. She was also a retired
Executive Secretary for USM
Corp. in Boston, working there
for many years. Funeral from
the Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home 1248 Washington St.
Norwood, Wednesday, August
21, 2019 at 10am followed by a
funeral mass at 11am at St.
Catherine of Siena Church
Norwood. Visiting hours will be
held on Tuesday, August 20,
2019 from 5-7pm. Burial will be
at
Highland
Cemetery
Norwood.

Edward J. Cullinane and his
wife Diane of Norton and the
late Gregory Cullinane. Also
survived by many grandchildren, great grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, grand nieces,
grand nephews and many loving cousins. Julie was a member of the West Roxbury Elks,
women’s auxillary and was
very active in the Norwood
VFW and District 5 VFW. Visiting hours will be held on
Wednesday, August 28, 2019
9am-11am at the Kraw-Kornack
Funeral Home 1248 Washington
St. Norwood, MA. A funeral
home service will be held 11am
on Wednesday, August 28,
2019. Burial will follow funeral
home service at Highland Cemetery Norwood.

Paul was a longtime member of
the Norwood Italian Lodge and a
US Air Force Korean War Veteran. Funeral from the KrawKornack Funeral Home 1248
Washington St. Norwood, Saturday, August 17, 2019 at 8am followed by a funeral mass at 9am
at St. Catherine of Siena Church
Norwood. Visiting hours will be
held on Friday, August 16, 2019
from 4-8pm. Burial will be at
Highland Cemetery Norwood. In
Lieu of flowers donations may be
made in his name to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital 501
St. Jude Place Memphis TN
38105-9959.
KEOHANE

GALANO

COYNE
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VHFWLRQV6LJQVDQG6SHFLDO3HUPLWVWKH1RUZRRG3ODQQLQJ%RDUGZLOOKROGD
3XEOLF+HDULQJRQ0RQGD\6HSWHPEHUDW30LQ5RRPRI1RUZRRG
7RZQ+DOO:DVKLQJWRQ6WUHHW7KHSXUSRVHRIWKH3XEOLF+HDULQJLVWRDFFHSW
FRPPHQWV RQ D SURSRVHG LQWHUQDOO\ LOOXPLQDWHG VLJQ IRU 'DGG\¶V 'DLU\ ORFDWHG LQ
WKH&HQWUDO%XVLQHVV'LVWULFW7KLVUHTXHVWLVIRUSURSHUW\ORFDWHGDW&HQWUDO
6WUHHW 7KH VXEMHFW SURSHUW\ LV VKRZQ RQ WKH 1RUZRRG$VVHVVRU¶V 0DS DV 0DS 
%ORFN/RW3ODQVDQGVXSSRUWLQJPDWHULDOVRIWKHSURSRVHGVLJQVDUHRQILOHLQWKH
3ODQQLQJ%RDUG2IILFHDQGPD\EHUHYLHZHGGXULQJQRUPDOEXVLQHVVKRXUV
'HEELH+ROPZRRG&OHUN1RUZRRG5HFRUG
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3XEOLF+HDULQJRQ0RQGD\6HSWHPEHUDW30LQ5RRPRI1RUZRRG
7RZQ+DOO:DVKLQJWRQ6WUHHW7KHSXUSRVHRIWKH3XEOLF+HDULQJLVWRDFFHSW
FRPPHQWVRQSURSRVHGLQWHUQDOO\LOOXPLQDWHGVLJQDJHIRUD0F'RQDOG¶V5HVWDXUDQW
ORFDWHG LQ WKH &HQWUDO %XVLQHVV 'LVWULFW 7KLV UHTXHVW LV IRU SURSHUW\ ORFDWHG DW 
%URDGZD\7KHVXEMHFWSURSHUW\LVVKRZQRQWKH1RUZRRG$VVHVVRU¶V0DSDV0DS
%ORFN/RW0DS%ORFN/RW0DS%ORFN/RW$3ODQVDQGVXSSRUWLQJ
PDWHULDOVRIWKHSURSRVHGVLJQVDUHRQILOHLQWKH3ODQQLQJ%RDUG2IILFHDQGPD\EH
UHYLHZHGGXULQJQRUPDOEXVLQHVVKRXUV
'HEELH+ROPZRRG&OHUN1RUZRRG5HFRUG

JULIE Ann (Cullinane) of
Norwood passed away on August 9, 2019 at the age of 55.
Beloved wife of Joseph J.
Coyne Jr. Devoted mother of
Patti Jo Godre and Tracy Lynn
Haskins both of Michigan.
Daughter of the late Robert G.
and Jean E. (Flynn) Cullinane.
Sister of Ann T. Holden of
Walpole, Christine Taylor and
Neil Scanlon of Plymouth,
Jeanne M. Harrimen of Idaho,

4HANK 9OU .OVENAS
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PAUL F. of Franklin formerly of Walpole and Norwood
passed away on August 13, 2019
at the age of 90. Beloved husband of the late Eleanor T.
(Albanese) Galano. Devoted
father of Kenneth P. Galano and
his wife Diane of Wrentham,
Karen Ganley and Jeremiah
Collins of N. Attleboro and
Kristine Smith of Foxboro.
Brother of Concetta Valerio of
Walpole and the late Fernando
Galano. Cherished grandfather
of 5 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren. Son of the late
Nunzio and Maria (Choli)
Galano. Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Paul was a
graduate of Norwood High
School class of 1947. He then
went on to graduate from Vesper
George School of Art in Boston.

LISA M. (Poirier) of Mansfield
passed away on August 14, 2019
at the age of 46. Beloved wife of
John “Jack” C. Keohane. Devoted
and loving mother of Sarah E.
Keohane of Mansfield. Sister of
Amy L. Kern and her husband Alan
of Foxboro. Daughter of the late
Michael and Carole Ann (Silvestri)
Poirier. Aunt of Ashley Johnston,
Travis Kern and Ariana Korentis.
Visiting hours will be held on Sunday, Aug. 18, 2019 from 1-5pm at
the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home
1248 Washington St. Norwood. A
funeral home service will be held
on Sunday, Aug. 18, at 4:30pm. At
the request of the family burial will
be private. In lieu of flowers donations may be made in her name to
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,
P.O. Box 849168, Boston, MA
02284-9168 dana-farber.org.

Deaths
Continued on page 12
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OPEN REHEARSALS FOR
HOLIDAY CONCERT
Calling all adult singers, sopranos, altos, bass, tenors and
baritones, to participate in “A
Christmas Holiday Concert: A
Celebration of the Season” to be
held on Thursday, December 5,
at The Norwood Theatre. Open
Rehearsal will be held on Monday, September 9, at the Coakley
Middle School, 1315 Washington Street in South Norwood,
beginning at 7:00 pm. Catherine
Connor-Moen, Director of Fine

tra under the musical direction
of Thomas Kociela which performs classical and pops selections six times per year in
multiple locations around
Boston. The orchestra rehearses on Mondays from
7:30 to 9:30 at First Congregational Church, 100 Winter
St., Norwood. The fall season
begins on Sept. 9, preparing
for concerts on Nov. 3 and
Dec. 8 and 15. There are
openings for all positions
with emphasis on violin,

Arts, Norwood Public Schools,
will direct. Rehearsals to be held
each week, alternating Mondays
and Tuesdays, until the concert.
If you wish to participate and are
truly committed to weekly rehearsals, please come. Christmas Holiday Concert Committee contact information: Toni
Eosco, 781-769-7865.
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
Parkway Concert Orchestra
is a 50 piece community orches-

ST. THERESA OF
THE CHILD JESUS

viola, cello, string bass, oboe
and bassoon. Experienced
volunteer musicians are invited to contact us to attend
open rehearsals on Sept. 9
and 16. Please call 781-4445041
or
email parkwayconcertorchestra
@gmail.com. For more information about the orchestra,
visit the orchestra’s web site
at www.parkwayconcertorchestra.org.

The Record Book
Continued on page 12

St. Therese, Little Flower, please
pick me a rose from the
Heavenly Garden and send it to
me with a message of love. Ask
God to grant me the favors that
I thee implore and tell Him that
I will love and thank Him each
day more and more.
Say five Hail Marys, five Our
Fathers and five Glory be to the
Fathers for five days. Say twice on
5th day.
—V.T.L.
To advertise, call The Norwood
Record at (781) 769-1725
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MENTAL ILLNESS SUPPORT GROUP
TO MEET
The South Norfolk Mental Illness Family and
Friends Support Group will hold its monthly meeting in the Willett Conference Room in the Lorusso
Building at Norwood Hospital (800 Washington
St., Norwood, MA) from 7-9 pm on Thursday,
September 5. Note: this is the conference room beyond the Cafeteria.
Mental illness is a label for a variety of diseases of the brain. Often it strikes in late adolescence, devastating the afflicted person and the family. The South Norfolk Mental Illness Family and
Friends Support Group is composed of such families who find mutual support and join together to
advocate for their loved ones. We welcome all
families in the South Norfolk Area. For further information call Ray at 508-668-2941.
PRAYER LAUNCH OF
40 DAYS OF LIFE CAMPAIGN
The Prayer Launch of the 40 Days for Life
Campaign, (September 25 to November 3), will
be held at St. Catherine of Siena Church, 547 Washington St., Norwood, on Sunday, September 22, with
Mass at 4 pm, followed by dynamic pro-life speaker,
Terry Beatley at 5 pm. Author of the book, “What if
We’ve Been Wrong?”, she will reveal the fascinating story of abortion king Bernard Nathanson and
his 8-point strategic marketing plan to deceive
American women into accepting abortion and his
political ploy called the “Catholic Strategy” — an
intentional ploy to separate Catholic teaching from
legislative judgment. In her exclusive interview with
him as he was dying, Nathanson gave Terry instructions to reveal his former strategy of deceit and to
deliver his personal parting message to America exposing all the lies the abortion industry is founded
upon. We will conclude with a light meal. There is
no charge for this event and all are welcome. For
more information, call Rita Russo at 781-762-4391

SENIOR NEWS

singles, couples and families of all forms; interfaith
couples; individuals with disabilities; all people, regardless of age, race, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression; and financial means. We immerse
ourselves in the beauty of our Jewish traditions. We
are a house of worship, and a house of study. We are
also engaged in numerous social action and adult educational programs.
We are pleased to welcome Rabbi Leonard Gordon as our spiritual leader. Rabbi Gordon serves on
the boards of the Jewish Council for Public Affairs
(JCPA), the International Jewish Committee for Interfaith Consultations ( IJCIC), and the National Council
of Synagogues (NCS). He is passionate about building communities of meaning, and connecting people
to one another, the synagogue, and to Israel. Call the
temple office at 781-858-5250 for further information.
26th ANNUAL CONCERTS
ON THE COMMON
The Town of Norwood Concerts on the Common
Committee is pleased to announce our 26th annual
Sunday Evening Concerts series for 2019. The last
concert of the season is on August 25th with the Black
Velvet Band.

Deaths
continued from page 10

TWOMEY
EDWARD JOSEPH “Joey”, of Brockton, formerly
of Norwood, passed away on Aug. 16, aged 76.Devoted husband of Mary Ann (Jessick) for 50 years. Loving brother of Roberta and Timothy. Predeceased by
his parents, Jeremiah and Taimi (Routsala), and siblings, Henry, Arthur, Donald, Marie, John. Visiting
hours at Gillooly Funeral Home, 126 Walpole St.,
Norwood, on Friday, Aug. 23 from 4-8 pm. A funeral
Mass will take place at St. Catherine of Siena Church,
549 Washington St., Norwood, at 9 am on Saturday,
Aug. 24. Inurnment will follow at Highland Cemetery
in Norwood. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
TEMPLE WELCOMES ALL
B’nai Tikvah,1301 Washington Street, Canton toOld Colony Hospice. For full details,
welcomes all who wish to participate in Jewish life: GilloolyFuneralHome.com

JUST NEED INTERNET SERVICE?
NORWOOD RESIDENTS GET
THE BEST INTERNET SERVICE
AT THE LOWEST PRICE
IN NORWOOD!!*

BINGO: Every Wednesday, from 12:45 PM to 3:00 PM, $5.00 to get
started. For $1.00, we have a game with a winner take all prize! You must
be here by 12:45 PM to play this game!
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC: Walpole VNA will be available for
blood pressure screening on the first Wednesday of each month. Ellis
Nursing Home will offer blood pressure screening on the 2nd Wednesday
of each month. The Walpole VNA will provide blood pressure screening
on the third Wednesday of each month at 11:30 AM.
BOOK CLUB: Our next book club meeting will be on Sept.16, at the
senior center.
BRIDGE: Our bridge club meets on Thursdays at 9:00 AM, in the
Library.
CAMERA CLUB-Join the club to share your love of photography,
and learn new skills. Group meets on Wednesdays 11am-noon, August
28th.
COMPUTER CLUB: The computer club meets every Wednesday at
1:00 PM –will return in September.
CRIBBAGE: Our seniors meet every Monday at 12:45 PM to play
cribbage. New class on Fridays at 12:45.
DIGITAL PHOTO ORGANIZATION & EDITING: will take place
the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month at 11:30 AM.
HANDCRAFTERS: Handcrafters meet every Monday from 1:00 PM
- 3:00 PM.
LEARN TO PLAY MAH JONG -Thursdays and Fridays at 12:30
PM.
LINE DANCE Classes are held each Tuesday. Class will be held from
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM.
MAH JONG: Mah Jong players meet Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 10:00 AM - Noon.
MANICURES: Friday Aug. 23rd, 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
NORWOOD RETIRED MEN’S CLUB: The Board of Directors
meets on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 9:30AM, at the Senior Center.
The club membership meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at the Norwood
Elks Lodge, at 10:00 AM.
SCRABBLE: Thursday afternoons at 1:00 PM. Come and join us for
a game.
SHINE: We have two SHINE Counselors. Carole is here to help you
with your medical insurance needs on Tuesdays from 10:00 AM. - 2:00
PM. Amy will be here on Fridays from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM Please call
781-762-1201 for an appointment.
TAP DANCE-Thursdays at 11:15 AM. All levels are welcome and
encouraged to join the fun.
WHIST: Whist players meet on Tuesdays at 12:45 PM, in the library.
September Events
The Quabbin Foliage Tour: Delicious Four Course Luncheon at The
Salem Inn, Escorted Native Tour of Quabbin & Brookfield Orchards. You’
II then visit Brookfield Orchards, home of one of New England’s largest
apple growers. Choose Entrée: Maple Salmon or Flaky Chicken Pot Pie.
Tour Date: September 25, Tour Cost: $79.00.

New Residential
Internet Customers:

1ST MONTH FREE!
+ FREE DIGITAL ANTENNA!!

Get up to 32 channels** from Boston FREE

100 Mbps
HIGH-SPEED
INTERNET

$39.95 per mo.
FREE INSTALLATION*!

No contract – No Activation fee!
We are -“The Local Guys”

www.norwoodlight.com
781-948-1120 Sales8 lineto 8open
AM

PM

Call or visit our website today and compare!
Best Internet in Norwood according to broadbandnow.com survey!
*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
Free month does not include $2.95/mo. modem rental or $3.95/mo. wireless router rental. Customers may
provide their own equipment. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood such as Windsor
Gardens and Olde Derby Village. Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer expires 8/31/19

